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obber in preacher's room; tf you 

r you are adead man. “I'm hunt 

g for money.” “Lt ne strike a 
ne. [’ll hunt with you.” 

conservative estimate gives thy 

bable attendance of Americans 
‘ke Paris Exposition to reaca at 

pst 100,000 up to its ¢'ose, 

  

  

be Q:een has Sometimes taken 

fage in an incogaito to avoid 
op  seading her begging-letters 
once a certain mysterious “Mrs 
mith’ who appears ozcasi.nally in 
bicription lists, 

  

A strange flud for sueh a place has 

st been made im th: Vatican 
ibrary in Rome. It is no less 
han manuscripts of Luther, run- 
ing from 1516 to 1517. They in- 
yde commentaries on Romans and 

Hebrews. 

Ap amusing story comes from Rome 

hout some 'adies who appeared at 
papal reception in bali-room dress. 
cardinal, inste.cted to apprise 

be oftenders of their breach of e i- 
juette, thus fultilled his delicate 
ission: ‘““Thé pope,” he said, “is 

ld fashioned, and does not like 
d-collete dresses. Bat I do uot 
nind them ; for I have been so 
puch among savages, when a mis- 
onary, shat 1 am qaite accustomed 
0 them,” — 

BE and : 

Uader the Massachusetts laws mo 

building over a certain Leight can 
be erected in the Back Bay uistrict, 
B ston. The purp se is to prevent 
skyscrapers beiag p «t up in a q ar- 
ter of the city in which are so many 
fine buildings of a public and p i- 
vate kind. Some c.pitalists have 
bad in view for some time the erec- 
won of a tall building, and they 
hive been endeavoring to secure 
legislation for that purp se. Their 
bl was defeated by a large majority 
in the State Legi:lature last week, 
but when it.came up again twenty 
four hours later twenty-one repre. 
sentatives of the people had changed 
their minds, and the bill was car. 
ried. The public is inferring that 
the legislators had ‘weighty rea- 
sms” for so promptly changing 
their opinions. 

    

   

In Caba the whole number of male 

civzens of voting age 1s 417 993. 
One hundred and eighty-seven 
thousand eight hund ed and thir- 
teen are whites born in Cuba, 96 - 
083 whites born in Spain, and 
6,794 whites born in other countri-s; 
27,208 are colored, including 

blacks, mixed, and Chinese; 172, 
27 can neither read mor write; 

5132 can read but cannot write; 
105,285 can read and write, asd 
only 8,861 can be said to have 
superior education. Of the colored 
78,279 can neither read nor write, 
and only 198 have superior educa- 
tion. Of those born in Spain, seven 
ninths can read and write, but coly 
Jl4¢ have superior education. The 
males of voting age constitute only 
twenty-six per cent of the whole 
population. This is a state of things 
that does not promise cspacity for 
absolute independence immediately. 

The probation system has been in 

"peration in Massachusetts since 
1891, and the Commissioner of 
Prisons for that State says it is the 
most powerful moral influence that 
bas been introduced into the modern 
system of the treatment of drunk. 
ards and criminals. Under the 
Statute which authorized it, the 
Judge who tries an offender may 
suspend sentence and put him uo- 
der the care of a probation officer 
for a period of ten days to three 
or If at the end of that time 
b fave le rt is presented a 
discha zo is psa bat if the 
report is averse it may result in 
the re arrest and imposition of the 
original sentence. Probation, the 
Ommissioner says, puts a man on 

honor, and brings out all the nerve 
that is in him to rahabilitate him- 
self in society, while prison shrivels 
all the little m one has left, 
oil = Oo 

—Estern Tibet has been the scene 
ofa Roman Catholic mission for 45° 
Years. A goodly number of converts 
waregathered. Butthe Lamas, thecrael 
Priests of an old and false religion per- 
Sxuted these missionaries, and roused 
their people to rob and burn and slay 
the “heretics,” Several of the faith. 
ful missionaries lost thelr lives. The 
Wission is still in exis'ence. It is 
gratifying to learn that the lite atare 
“rculsted among the Tibetans by these 
Mis: ionaries is upon the whole Scrip- 
tural, with tut few errors. 

   

    

FROM SOUTH AFRICA LETTERS 

Since the last extracts from South 
African letters were printed, letters 
have been fewer and at longer intervals | 
due, of course, to constant movements 
of the troops and to the difficulty and 
irregularity of mail communication. 
The extracts following are from two 
letters - one bearing date May 20th, 
and the other, June 10th. 

Belmont, May 20th. 
As you will see from the date line, 

we are now encamped on the famous 
field of Belmont. From De Aar June- 
tion we had four and a half days 
march, chasing rebels all the time. 
Rebel chasing has been our principal 
business since we came to Africa, so 

that the initials of Royal Canadian 
Field Artillery have come to be under- 
stood here to stand for ‘‘Rebel Chasers 
from America”...... Nothing particu- 

larly exciting occurred during our 

latest march. We marched through a | 

very nice country, the veldt being 
dotted here and there with small ponds 
or lakes. In the shade of the hills 
were numerous very cozy looking farm 

houses. It is very noticeable how 

much more fertile and better looking 

generally the country is as one travels 

north. and 
quite tame, especially right here in 

camp. This morning some of the boys 

caught one and plucked it. They are 

now sporting feathers in their hats. 

STIR Since arriving here (Belmont) 
we have been informed by Gen. Sir 

Chas. Warren that we are to join his 

column and proceed to the relief of 

Douglas, which place has again been 

taken by the Boers. We are all joyful 
at the prospect. We are to be off at 

Ostriches are numerous 

DER) 

Johnston, Stewart and I mess te- 

gether around the forge; and as we sit 

and munch our tough beef and hard 

tack or stale bread, and drink the 

bitter coffee or tea, we sometimes ask 

each other how he would like to sit 
down to a dinner of good reast beef, 

potatoes and gravy, and the other 

palatable dishes which make up a home 

dinner. At such time we are apt to 

think quite longingly of home. Not 

strange, is it? Deo not understand me 

to be grumbling about the food, for in 

a way we like it well enough. 1 did 

not expect a picnic when I set my 

face towards South Africa and this 
campaign, and would do the same 

thing again if the same duty presented 

7 BRE A good many of us have 

colds, some of them quite severe, con- 

tracted while on the march sleeping 

without tents, The nights are very 

cold. Just now is the coldest season 

in the year.......Nearly all the hospi- 

tals are full of cases of dysentery and 

fever, O'Reilly, of the centre section 

of our Battery, died at DeAar a few 

days ago of enteric fever. - He was a 
medical student at McGill when he 

enlisted. So far, he is the only one of 
our boys to die...... Belmont is an 

immense (?) place. There are as many 

as five or six buildings, including the 

Station and one store. Nearly all the 

buildings bear the marks of bullets or 

shells. But for Methuen's victory 

here, Belmont would still be unknown 
to the world. ..... A fair sample of 
how the Boers misstate their losses is 

found in their report of five killed 

here. The kopjes around here are 

strewn with dead Boers, half of them 

unburied. There are at least two 

hundred of them. I have seen as many 

as one hundred myself. Many of 

them were bayonetted by the guards 

when they charged the first kopje in 
the rear of our camp. ..... 

I had to stop writing for dinner, 

which wasn't bad. The three of us 

before mentioned as messing at the 
forge, get up some great ineals when 

we have time and can get the where- 

The prices of everything are 
i up, snd it takes about all the 

money we can get together to live as 

well as we do. But by pooling our 

shillings, the trio manages to do fairly 
well. Here, and in like places, we 

can buy butter, condensed milk, all 
kinds of canned meats and fish, and 

often pickles. And we get them when 

at all within our means. We have a 
small teapot, in which we make cocoa. 

We often make toast, Each man is 

furnished with a small can of marma- 

lade or jam, which is supposed to last 

him four days. = We, also, usually 

have on hand a can of golden syrup, 
which is very palatable, and helps 
some other things considerably. ...... 
I sometimes think of remaining here 

  

THAT GOD IN ALL THINGS MAY BE GLORIFIED THROUCH CHRIST.” - Peter 

  

  

FREDERICTON N.B. JULY 25 1900 
a year or two, at least, after the war 

is over, if I get through it safely. 

There will, probably, be openings for 
those who are not afraid of hard work 

and roughing it. However, I have 

not yet decided, not having had sufhi- 

cient opportunity to examine into all 

sides of the question. And, then, of 

course, the feeling for home will be 

very strong when all who will be left 

of us will be turning their faces towards 

good Canada and those dear to us 

Campbell, Griqualand W, 

June 10th 

TA Before this you have read 

accounts, fuller than I can write, of 

the night attack upon our column at 

Faber’s Puit. It was a startling ex- 

perience, and somewhat trying. No 

one would care to have it repeated in 

just the same form, unless absolutely 
necessary. But, if necessary,—-well, 

those who were in it have learned how 

to take i;, and not flinch. The shots 

came from three sides. Bullets fell 

almost like hail-stones. That more 

were not killed is simply miraculous. 

The heaviest of the fire seemed to be 

directed on our lines, the idea of the 

enemy being to disable the Battery 
men so that they could step in, seize 

our guns, and turn them on the infan- 
try and mounted men. One of their 

wounded said they had been told that 

the Janadians were all boys who would 

stampede at the first volley or two. 

They probably think differently now. 
I do not need to write any of the par- 

ticulars of the attack and repulse, as 
the home papers have told you every- 

thing. Gen. Warren says that for an 

hour and a half the fire was severer 

than at Spion Kop. By this you may 

judge what it was like. As soon as it 

was light enough to use our guns, the 

rebels were given a dose that sent 

them off in a hurry They lost heavily. 

There are all sorts of rumours as to 

treachery, and we have to believe that 

there is some foundation for them. It 

seems quite impossible that the enemy 

could have got within thirty yards of 

the yeomanry’s lines and ensconsed 

themselves in an old house and garden 
without having been led in by some 

one who had a perfect knowledge of 

the positions of several parts of our 

column, the distribution of the guards 

&c. Two of the guides have been 

arrested on suspicion—one of having 

led the enemy in, and the other of 

having shouted ‘‘Cease firing, you will 

kill your own men.”...... On our 
march from Faber’s Puit to Campbell 

we had to be all the time on the look- 

out for rebels, and to make examina- 

tion of houses &c. We prepared to 

open fire on one house which was 

known to have been a sort of head- 

quarters for the enemy; but up went 

a white flag. On visiting the house 

the old chap produced a receipt for 
arms handed in before May 6th. But 

a search discovered some new arms 

and ammunition hidden on the house 

top. Since then that old fellow has 

had his abode in Douglas jail. His is 

only a specimen case. They are all 

full of treachery and lying. A few 

miles from here we shelled a laager 
discovered by the scouts. After seven 

or eight shots up went a white flag. 

In the morning our burst shells 

were found in the laagar, but the rebels 

had deserted it in the night... ..,. 

We have been here (Campbell) nearly 

a week. Our headquarters have been 
moved to Kimberly, where the staff 
now is, and our kits &e, also. It was 
intended that the centre scction should 
go to Smith's Drift this morning, which 
is on the road to Kimberly...... 

rumour has just come to us that 
Pretoria is occupied and K:uger sur- 

rendered. Of course, you at home 
know sooner and more of such things 

than we do......The only First Con- 
tingent fellows we have seen were the 

few wounded who were at Capetown 
when we arrived there. ...., 

There is no regularity of arrival or 
departure of mails here; but one is t 
leave at 8 p. m. to-day, and 1 musi 

get off my hurriedly written letter 

  

A letter in the Montreal Star, from 
Capt. Costigan, of “E” Battery, de- 
soribing the fight, says: “To every 
man in the column the 30th of May 
will be a memorable day. Col. Hughes 
says iu proportion to the men engaged 
it was the bloodiest fight of the war.” 
  
  

RUM TRAFFIC NOTES 
  

Nixery tarex Per CENT. 

A recent investigation showed that 

93 per cent. of the inmates of the New 

Yok House of Industry were sent 
th: re for crimes resulting from the use 
« f intoxicating drinks. 

THEIR “ARGUMENT” 

Says the Recorder—' ‘The oppooen!s 

of temperance legislation are fund cf 

eaying, ‘You can’t make people s ber 

by law.” There is just as much sense 

in saying, ‘You can't make people 

hone:t by law,” and urge that as a 

reason for having no law against stea'- 
ing.” 

  

Some SiLLy PeoPLE SAy :— 

“Don’t meddle with liquor and it 

won't meddle with you.” An ex Sen. 
ator said : *‘l have never drank nor 

medaoled with liqaor. I have seldom 

used it in my family as a medicine, 
and yet it meddled with me : it has 

made my boy a vagaboud, a wander: r, 
an 1 has broken my wife's hott: Yes, 

when I was asleep, thinking hin "ot 
home in his bed, he was being made a 
drunkard ia the bar-rooms.” 

A $6 000 Verpicr. 

Mrs. Louise Faivre, a Sioux City, 

Kan., woman has just been awarded 

$6,000 damages against two local 

¢a'oon men, John Arensdorf and Johan 

Manderschied, because they sold her 

husband 1'quor, and from drinking the 
sama he was intoxicated and becime 

bacly frozen. It became necessary to 

amputate his fingers and his toes, and 

this incapacitated him from working 
at his trade as a taiior. Tne wife sued 

the saloon keeper for $10 000 and the 
jury a warded her $6 000. 

Rum IN AFRrica. 

A lady missionary writes: I would 

rather face heathenism in any other 

form than the | quor traffic in Africa. 
1 have gone many times into the native 

athen towns to preach the gospel, 

and found the whole town, men, 

women and children, in excitement 

over a barrel of ram that had been 

opened to be drank by the town 
people. I have seen them drinking it 

out of buckets, brass kettles, iron pots, 

earthen pots, tins, guords, cocoanut 
shells ; and a m.ther who could not 

get anything in which to put it would 

fill her owo mouth with ram and then 

feed it to her babe from her own lips, 

And when I have reproved them they 

have replied : ‘‘What do yon white 

peuple make rum and bring it to us 

for if you dont want us to drink it ?’ 

WHAT IT Dogs. 

The liquor traffic 
Defies law. 

Wrecks lives, 

Rains homes. 

Divides famil'es, 

Destroys wealth. 
Breeds criminals. 

Produces poverty. 

Increases taxation. 

Debauches politics. 
Disqualifies laborers, 
Depreciates property. 

Corrupts Legislatures. 

Profanes the Sabbath. 

The traffic must be destroyed. 

A Guirry CONSCIENCE. 

Ia an Ohio town a saloon keeper 

was seen by a friend walking back and 

forth before his saloon, as if in deep 
thought. The friend asked him what 

was the matter. He answered : *‘Oh, 
vothing.” 

The next day the friend saw him 

wal; the same way, and again asked 
him what was the matter. 

‘‘Have the crusaders been after you?’ 
No; but I have received a postal 

signed by three ladles. The husband 
of the fitst is one of my customers and 
is rapidly becoming a drankard. 

“A som of the second Is one of my 

customers, and is jusv starting In a 

drunkards course. 
“The husband of the third was one 

of my customers, and dled a drunkard 

It cuts close and I can't stand it.” 
‘““Woe unto him that giveth his 

neighbor drink, that puotteth thy 

bottle to himjand makest him drunken 
alse.~ (Hab. ii. 15.) 

No RespeoTer or PERSONS. 

The editor of the *‘Interiot” gives 
in the following paragraph a striking 
losteesd on that sleohol is **no respec- 
tor of rerso~s."   

“Tae havoc wrought by strong 

drink has been br.ught home to us in 

an unusual and asexpected manner of 

late. We have been examini: g three 

large and expensive librarie«, lately 

thrown upon the market, #+.rching 

for certain books now out of print ; 

and we made some enquiries a+ to the 

b-eak-up of these valuable pr .oerties, 
E ch library exhibited the t-te and 
attainments of its owner. Thay were 

n t chance collections of heter genous 

volumes upoa all sorts of subj cts, but 

ney were carefully selected I» «ks up- 

on themes which might interest gen- 

tlemen and scho'ars. They contained 

coscly publications upon abtru:e sub. 

jects and upon esthetic theme-. And 
the sorrowful fact was that in each 

case the dis olution of the cilection 

was owing to the di‘sipation of the 

owner. It showed plainly that the 

profound scholar and the elegant man 

of letters were equally exposed to the 
contagion of drink. Alcohol sciz2s its 

victims not simply in the ditch or upon 

the cow-ranch, but in the study, at 

the bar sand behind the sacred desk.’ 

Sonar Foren Nisin 
S138). 

“Ruse up ye women thai we at ease.’ 
Isaiah 32: 9. 

  

  

[All contributions for this colnmn 
should be addressed to Mzs. Jos. 
MoLeop, FREDERICTON. ] 

ADISCOVERY AMONG WASTE 
PAPER. 

Mrs. Whitney, a missionacy in 

Japan, tell in a recent letter a remark- 
able story of conversion. We have 

now, she says, as an ou‘-patieat of our 

hosp til ia Tokio a woman named 

S)ne, who brings a little baby with 

very bad eye. S'e and her husband 

keep a second-hand farniture shop. 
One day & chest of drawers came in, 

and on opening it they found a num- 
ber of papers and books. They said 

they were about the Christian religion, 

80 they tcre the covers off, and threw 

them aside to sell for waste paper. 
Two nuwer-looking books they re- 

served to look at again. Among this 

waste-paper, however, the woman's 

eye fell on ome or two sheets of a 

Bible, and these she read carefully, 

and found that “here was another God, 

the only true God. Soon after, her 

baby’s eyes b:came very bad, all her 

friends said she ought to go and wor- 

ship Yasensli, the god who is supposed 
t> heal eyes, and one brought her a 

paper charm from the god for her t» 

worship. Having juat read about the 

other God, +he did not feel she gould 

worship this charm, but she just hung 
it up on the wall. One day she re- 

membered having seen the sign of the 

Akasaka Hospital as she passed along 
the road, so she took the baby there. 
It very soon began to improve, and 
perhaps this inclined her to listen to 
what the Bible-woman told her of the 
love of God. Faith began to kindle 
in her heart, and she told her husband 

all she heard. To their surprise they 
found that the two books they had set 
on one tide were the Old and New 
Tes‘aments, and now they read them 
diligently every day. They told the 
Bible-woman that they saw now why 
the baby’s eyes were bad —because God 

wanted to lead them to know and love 
Him. They want her to visit them 
every day and explain the Bible, As 

they live qi distance away, she 
will go when . can, She believes 

they will become true Christians, 
Thus the Lord causes here and there a 
forgotten grain to germimate in fruit- 
fal soil. 

| WOMAN'S WORK FOR WOMAN. 

  

There 1s a work to be done on the 

foreign field which can he done only 

for women and by women. The work 
of evangel zation, of organization, of 

establishing colleges, of building rail- 
roads, of founding governments, of 

transcribing longuages, of creating in- 
dustries, can be done largely]by men 

but thers is another work different, 

without which all these other activities 
will be thwarted and defeated, that 

can be done only by women, through 

women, for the world. Our Tord gave 

it to us in a picture when .lu said, 
“The kingdom of heaven is like heaven, 

which a woman took and hid in = 

measure of meal uatil the whole was 
leavened.” The final citadel of heath   
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enism is in the home and that fortress 

can be taken by women on'y. It 

seams such slow work, this gatceri g 
of children into kindergartens, this 

friendiy contact with 1.t.le groups of 

mothers, the teaching of needlework, 
this living one’s own home-life through 
long, lonely years that seem to c unt 

for nothing. It is women's work, my 

sisters, the patient hiding of the leaven 
in the lump until the whole is leaven- 

ed. And thereis no ore agency which 
has such power to hasten the triumph 
of the kingdom of our Lord as this 

hidden work committed into the hands 

of women. A theusand trained nurses 
t7 incarnate the tender compassion of 

Jesus, a thousand women physicians 

to earry into closed homes the gospel 

of healing, a thousand kindergarten 

teachers to gather the children into 

the arms of the Christ, a thousand 

zenar a vis tants to carry fresh life into 

stagnant hearts, a thousand missionary 
mothers to set up the white fragrance 

of their home in the darkness—these 
are our forces, these the re-enforce- 

ments that shall take the strongholds 
of error and darkness.— Mrs. W. M, 
Montgomery. 

  

RVIN TWENTY-FOUR 
we AGUAS A DAY. 

A certain woman, on a echool- 

teacher's salary of one thousand dol- 
lars, lived on one-half, and with the 

o*her half supported a substitute in 

China. She then felt that ‘‘she was 

resl'y twn persons, and had carried 
out her l.felong, devoted desire to te 

a 1 reign missionary.” 
She received ‘a letter nearly every 

week from her subst tute, prayed for 
her by name every day, and realized 

the truth of what a frlend of here had 

said ; namely, ‘This teacher serves 

the Lord twenty-four hours a day, and 

thus practically lives the life of the 
angels, who serve Him day and night ; 

for at the antipodes her substitute is 
working while she sleeps.” 

A great many wealthy people have 

passed from this life without doing so 
much good as this colored srubwoman 

of Newport, who hoarded all she ever 
earned and is now found to have be- 
queathed thousands of dollars to phil 

anthropy. Moreover, there appears 
to be nob.dy left to prove that she 

was of unsound mind and incapable of 

doing as she would with her own, as 
usually happens in these cases, 

ENGLAND'S GREAT BLACK 
ARMY. 

The full strength of Great Britain's 
Indian army is 300,000 men, of whom 
230 000 are native and 70,000 British 
soldiers, in Addition te this milicary 
forge, there are about 20,000 enrolled 
Earopéa volunteers, and a native 
police, officered by white men, nesrly 
200 000 strong. 

Every regiment Is divided into ten 
companies, each of which is usually 
made up of a different nationality 
such as Goorkhas, Sikhs, Dogras, 
Pathans and Punjsubis. Itis owing 
to this precaution that a combination 
of forces for the purposes of mutiny 
becomes almost impossible. The 
Goorkhas and Sikhs, whose loyality fs 
rated the highest, are, in some locali- 
tles, permitted to constitute entire 
8 wpe by themselves. 

he pay of the sepoy, or native sol- 
dler, is 18 shillings per month, with 
a gradual increase after three years’ 
good cenduct service, The pension 
system is particularly liberal, and is 
reslly the magnet which draws the 
pative recruit. When a sepoy soldier 
falls in action, his wives—and there 
are four of them-—are all pensioned, 
as well as their youpggéilldren. As 
regards the artillery>branch of the 
Indian army, white men only are em- 
ployed, both as commissioned officers 
and ta the ranks, and the guns of all 
forts are entirely manned by Britons. 

Of the native soldiers the Gorkha 
Is the best, and many English :perts 
believe that he is the best soldier in 
the world. 

ell tt GP 

A Sriterun. MaN.—The Medical 

Record tells of a man in an Illinois 
town angered by the health auth- 

orities, who insisted upon the vaccinae 

tion of his daughter, and devised a 

novel plan for revenge, There were 

some cases of smallpox in the town 
pesthouse, and the fool deliberately 
made his way inta the place in order 
to infect himself and his clothing with 
the germs of the disease and so spread 
it through the town. But he was so 
pleased with his trick that he couldn’t 
help telling of it, and now the health 
people have caught him and bathed 

him, and will keep him in quarantine. 
for some weeks, ™   

. 
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